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Loite & SodeP Directory.
Mlllhelm Lodge, No. 9M, I. O. 0. F. meeting

heir hall, Penn Street, every Saturday evening
Rebeeea Degree Meeting every Thursday on

or before the fullmoon of each month.
O. W.HARTMAR, Bec. R. W. MAUCK, N. G.

The MlUhelm B. & L. Association meets in
the Pena street school house on the evening of
the second Monday of each month.
A. WALTER. Sec. D. L. ZRRBT, Trest.

The Mtllbelm Cornet Band meets in the

Town Hall on Mendav and Thursday evenings
H. J. KVRHWXKABR, Sec. SAM. WEISEK, Pres.

Democratic County Com. for 1885.

DIBTITCT. ?

COMMITTER.
Bellefonte, N. W........Wm. Galbraith.

" S. W ~Wm. R. Ludwlg,
\u2666 W. W -....William Harper,

Howard Boro ?* A.Weber,
Milesburg James B. Proudfoot,
MUlhelm ... J. H. Relfsnyder.
PhiHpsburg Ist W J Allen Lukens,

" 2nd W ... A J Graham,
3rd W ...?......Jackson Gorton,

UnlonvlUe Boro...~? John Bing,
Benner Twp-..~ Kobt Henderson,
Boats. 8. P.... A A Kohibecker,

?" N. P Lewis Miller,
Burnside Twp. Oscar Holt,
Collego 44

- ?.....Ge0 R Roan,
Curtin 44 Thos DeLong.
Ferguson X. P....?. Peter Lauck.

"

W. P David 11 Kusterborder
Gregg 8 r JB Fisher,

NP Philip Frank.
Haines £ P Jno C Stover,

* W P H H Weaver
Ha1fm00n ......H Griffin,
Harris Hon W A Murray,
Howard Twp................. Michael Confoi,
Huston "

.... Jno q Miles,
Liberty ??

. Wm N Bitner,
Marion 44 Daniel W Orr,
Miles 44

- Jared B Kreainer,

Patton 41
? API? W

Penn 44 W F Smith,
Potter N P.. .D C Keller,

? 4 8 P W W Royer,
Rush S P Hugh MeCann,

\u2666 N P Fred F Smith.
Snow Shoe N P???rrank Tuberty,

** " 8 P Jno Ewing,
Spring EdC Wood,
Taylor Vinton Beckwith,
Union ?..Jno H Stover.
Walker Jas J Gramley,
Worth ... ......George B Williams,
G W RCMBBKGBR, R M MAGEB,

Secretary. Chairman.

GXNIRAL GRANT'S health is reported
very poor. Mental trouble is said to

have much to do with his serious con-

dition.

IT looks as if England and Russia

might have a set-to. They are using

pretty strong language about the Af-

ghanistan, the frontier of which is oc-

cupied by Russian troops at several

points. The British sent warning to

the Russian foreign minister saying,

that Great Britain will not allow the
Russians on English ground. Look
out for bloody heads!

YXSTKRDAY, the fourth of March, the
festive inauguration of the first dem-
ocratic president in twenty-four years

took place at Washington. About the
men who will form his cabinet, every-
body is still in the dark, and will be
so until Mr. Cleveland has officially

announced his chosen ones. The new

president arrived at Washington on

Tuesday evening and took lodgings in

the Arlington house. The city is in a

blaze of light and color and is thronged
with visitors from all parts of the
country.

In next week's issue we will endeav-
or to give oar readers as full an ac-
count as possible.

PRXSIDINT-XLXCT Cleveland in a let
ter addressed to the Silver men in

Congress recently clearly gives his
views on the silver coinage question.
He urges the stoppage of silver coin-
age, giving as a reason financial troub-
les which will arise should the tame

be continued. Though the silver men
had their own way and committed
the wrong step of forcing Jthe matter

through, President Cleveland's un-

flinching and able expression of opin-
ion on this important question
strengthens the confidence of his con-

stituents in his ability and clearsight-
edness.

Vox FOPUII has its say in this
week'S JOURNAL, in the form of two

communications. The one is a pre-

amble and resolution of Progress
Grange, Centre Hall, in which the

passage of a law appropriating SBOOO
to the State College is vehemently op
posed. The other communication
faeats at length on the all-absorbing
''New Court House Question" and
needs only to be read to understand
the feelings of a majority of taxpayers

in this part of the county, in this cost-
ly enterprise. No need for us to dwell

on the subject editorally. "John Plow-
man" hits the nail square on the bead

aid we agree with him in nearly all

parts of his letter. Of course if the
voice of the people will not be heeded
and ajnew Court House must be built,
we can only do what every other law-
abiding citizen will do?humbly sub-
mit to the inevitable and pay the
heavy taxes like a good fellow.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From or Regular Correspondent.

WASHINGTON,D. C., March 2,1886.
How Washington juries are organiz-

ed to acquit is so well known through-
out the country that comment upon the
Washington court-martial may be su-
perfluous. The case of General Swaim
was as fairly tried and the offender as
fairlyconvicted of a flagrant crime as
the record of any court m Christendom
could demoustrate. Yet instead of
stripping the epaulettes from the shoul-
ders of a convicted tbiet and kicking
him out ot the service, as he ought to
have been kicked oat long ago, this
weak solution of military aristocracy,

in the shape of a court-martial, imposes
a punishment of half pay retirement j
actually beyond the period when the
law itself would have retired him on
half-pay had he preserved a good re-
cord. And this mild sentence which is
actually a reward and an encourage-
ment for knavery in every pat t of the
military seryice, had to be forced from
this court by the protestation of the
President. In the civil courts, Demp-
sey and Kirkwood, whose frauds upon

I the Government were established as
clearly as the noonday sun, were fully
acquitted by a jury, whose action com-
pelled a mostjdeserving reprimand from
the court itself. In these cases tripli-
cate accounts and their corresponding
vouchers were made out, piesented and
paid,to the amount of more than seven-
ty thousand dollars. lam not of those
who despair of the Republic because of
those things, but where by the preor-
dained determination of men, crime is
to lie fostered and its punishment avert
ed by the manipulation of juries, what
becomes of our boasted bulwark of trial
by jury in the protection of the public
interests and the promotion of the gen-
eral welfare ?

The constitution of Mr. Cleveland's
cabinet is yet a matter of most intense
speculation, especially among the poli-
ticians,and itprobably willcontinue so
until the list of portfolios is officially
announced after the inauguration this
week. The announcement of some
names that Mr. Cleveland is said to
have fixed upon is no sooner made than
they are made to give place to others
which Mr. Cleveland is known to
have fixed upon. The long and short
of the whole business may be summed
up, as I wrote you before, that Mr.
Cleveland himself does not yet know of
a single man who will become a mem-
ber of the Presidential family, because
helms made no decision, nor will he
make any before he comes to the Capi-
tal on the 3d day of March. The gen-
eral talk now is that Mr. Garland.upon
whom everybody had positively fixed
upon as the Attorney General, may not
be in the cabinet at alhand so with Mr.
Bayard and others who are said to have
had the ear of the President-elect. It
seems a little queer in these days where
brevity may very properly be considered
the soul of wit, that weeks should be
employed in preparing the inaugural
address whea the addresses of all Mr.
Cleveland's predecessors were so ex-
ceedingly short. The second inaugural

of General Washington was an inter-
minably long State paper, but the coun-
try was in a state of trouble and tur-
moil which had culminated in the
Whisky Insurrection in Pennsylvania,
that required more than the usual elab-
oration. PHONO-

?MCDONALD'S Improved Liver Pills
are endorsed and perscribed by many
eminent physicians. They do not make
hair grow on bald heads or set broken
bones, but they are the best corrector
of a disordered liver yet discovered.
Money refunded to dissatisfied purchas-
ers.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WAT & CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenbutb, Millheim,Pa.

?The following persons have been
drawn to serye as Jurors during the
April term of court:

GRAND.
Samuel Decker, farmer, Walker
Thomas Riley, shoemaker. Harris
R W Downing, farmer. Hulfmoon
J C Boat, farmer. Potter
Jonathan Shank, merchant, Howard
S H Bennlson. farmer, Marion
D G Meek, farmer, Ferguson
H D Yerger, mason, Bellefonte
Z f Weirick. cabinet maker, Howard
J R Alexander, dealer, Spring
David Barree, laborer, Gregg
John QMlles, farmer, Huston
C W Albright, coachmaker, Millheim
Jas Ardery, farmer. Worth
Witmer Wolf, merchant. Potter

R>bert Henderson, farmer,' Marion
E L Johnson, laborer, Rush
Vint Beckwltb, laborer. Taylor
F F Adams, merchant, Boggs
D I Meyer, landlord, Potter
Jerre Suavely, farmer Potter
Georae Armbruster, laborer, Gregg
Allen Ammei man, laborer. Union
W G Hook, dealer, PhiUpsburg

TRAVERSE JURORS?FOURTH MONDAY AI'RIL.
Jolin'Armagast, farmer, Benner
Joseph Powers, stone cutter, Bellefonte
Joseph Loder, farmer, Howard
J C Nation, lumberman, Huston

) G A Gowland, merchant, Philipsburg
J F Rearick, farmer, Gregg
Wm McGirk, farmer, Coliege
H K Hoy, farmer, Benner
E B Green, blacksmith, Bellefonte
Samuel Elienberger, carpenter, Ferguson
If H Weaver, laborer, Haines
W L Bteel, carpenter, Bellefonte
O P Kreamer, painter, Milesburg
John Woods, farmer, Spring
Samuel Otto, laborer, Millheim
Barney Coyle, lu4lo>'4. Philipsburg
J B Heckman, farmer, Gregg
Beuj Gentzel, farmer, Soring
Uriah Shaffer, farmer, Aliles
Archy Allison, gentleman, Potter
Moses Gilbert, laborer. Miles
John Wara blacksmith, Halfmoon
Christ Sellrock, blacksmith, Bellefonte
A W Hafer, dentist, Millheim
Jas Arpudrpng. laborer. Philipsburg
P N Barnhart, farmer, Spring
Henry Youne, laborei, Spring
R D Ardery, farmer, Hustua
IIH Benner. clerk, Bellefonte
John Graston, laborer, Howard
r-olomon Peck, justice, Walker
Jas F Weaver, farmer, Boggs
Ed Tyson, butcher, Philipsburg
Wm Miliar, barber, Bellefonte
Daniel Dormau, farmer, Walkor
H M Snyder, farmer, Fcrguspn
G F Stevenson, farmer, Potter
John Harshbarger, farmer, Penq
John Pennington, laborer, Ferguson
John Harpafer. farmer, Worth
J H Brown, Justice, snow shoe
Samuel Noll. Jr., farmer, Spring
Samuel Crotzer, farmer, Potter
John H Burns, miner, Rush
Wm Derstine, tailor, Bellefonte
Enos Ertly, blacksmith. Marlon
J W Gardner, farmer, Howard
John Holmes, farmer, Marion

TRAVERSE JURORS?FIRST MONDAY MAY.
John H Snyder, farmer, Gregg
W M McClintock. laborer, Potter
Wm Norm, farmer, College
Walter O'Brien, farmer, College
Samuel Enjerick, farmer. Union
Noah Gates, farmer. Benner
S F Ishler, farmer, Harris
H|G Koyer, farmer. Miles
J C Rankin, farmer, Snow Shoe
Claude Cook, merchant, Snow Shoe
Geo Noll, farmer, Boggs
A F Cramer, farmer. Haines
Fr,c4 Peckman, teacher. Gregg
Harvey Lntz, laborer, Walker
Patrick sWfcirj, laborer, Boggs
A B Snyder, tailor, Sppng
.1 ICurtln. lumberman, Bctygfonte
Jno Dale, farmer, Benner
W L Musser, gentleman, Millheim
J L Marshall, farmer, Benner ' '
H H Yerger, laborer. Snow Shoe
Jno farmer, Ferguson
Albert Sweeley, farmer, Liberty
David Bartges, Gregg
David Orr.iariper, MaripL
Garflus Weston, farmer, WpiUi
Jas H Holmes, farmer, Ferguson
cSiss Gates, farmer, Halfmoon
Daniel Garinan, Jjotelist. Bellefonte
F S Lingle, wagpn ipakgr, I iberty
J A Yernell, farmer, Snow Shog
W H Campbell, laborer, Bogfes
S F Dorman, merchant, Walker
Wm Daws.o, JahPfer, Bellefonte
Jos Adams, doe tor, Milesburg '

Michael O'Jieal, teamster,
?

For the Journal.
TIIKKEWCOtIKT IKIISi; QUESTION

Mr. Editor
If you could give an

old patron a little space in your paper
on a subjegt of great importance to ev-
ery lax-payer in the county, you would
confer not only a personal favor but do
the public in general a service as well.

At the January session of our court
our brand new Judge urged upon the
grand juiy with much ability and force,
the building of a new, and presumably
very costly court house. The grand
jury passed on the question affirmative-
ly, and it is only necessary for the next
grand jury at the coming April term,to
follow suit, and the new court house,
with an addition to th& county debt of
about a hundvtd thousand dollars , will
tie a fixed fact. That projects of such
magnitude and importance should he
so easily saddled upon the people wilh-
out their consent hut proves the weak-

ness and defects of a system inherited
from our British cousins, but not at all
in harmonj with modern, progressive,
American ideas. It is "taxation with-
out representation" as much as that
suffered by the colonies under George
111. For in no sense can a grand jury
be said to be a legislative body. They
are not elected by the people .but select-
ed by a few minor county officers and
without the least reference to questions
of this class. In some'of the western
states, where the people had an oppor-
tunity to avoid the old, rusty blunders
in the organic laws of most old states,
no such enterprise as the one proposed
can be carried out,except by<i majority

vote of the people concerned. This is
as it should be, and I hope willyet be,
in old conservative Pennsylvania.

The building of a new court house
now, would bo entirely unnecessary,
untimely and a lavish, useless extrava-

gance. The present court house is very
substantial, well arranged, and has an-
swered its purpose admirably for some
thirty years, although not so imposing
externally as some of our wealthy law-
yers, hankers and other wealthy citi-
zens of Bellefonte would wish?and
there's the rub ! The court h illproper
is one of the best, most spacious and
most beautiful in the interior of the
state?superior to those ofLock Haven,
Williamsport, Lewisburg, Middleburg

or Lewistown, and compares very fa-
vorably with those of llarrisburg,Read-
ing and Yoik. But the vaults, oh, the
vaults, with all the valuable records j

These, if is discovered all of a sudden
are not fireproof, highly unsafe and un-
fit generally. Whether the allegation
has more of pretext or of truth, 1 do
not pretend to know; but if strictly
true, can they* not be made secure with-
out building a new court house ? Or
could L'Ot one or even two watchmen
be employed to patrol every part of the
court house, day and night, and thus
almost literally prevent the possibility
of a conflagration ? It seems to me
that either plan would be feasible ami

serve the purpose well.
The building of a new court house

would be most untimely. There never
was a time within the memory of the
present generation, when the people of
the county were less prepared and less
able for such an additional heavy bur-
den as the building of a magnificent
new court house would involve. Ihob
ably never before did business men have
smaller marglnea, land owners smaller
rentals .tenant farmers smaller earnings
and mechanics and laborers less employ
ment than now, and for the past year.
Never were agricultural manufactoring
and mechanical pursuits so utterly
prostrate as now?and just at this se T

vere pmchiug juncture, when the com-
ing question with the great majority of
our people is-not how to "make money"
and grow rich?but how to support
families decently?how to make ends
meet?the projpet of building a new
SIOO,OOO court house is suddenly and
unexpectedly sprung upon the people,
without previous notice or warning.

If sickens the very heart to see the
lavish extravagance of the dav. It is
discouraging in the highest degree to
the working classes of the county to see
that, after our citizens and efficient
board of County Commissioners have
jointly labored so hard and successfully
to reduce the county debt to bearable
dimensions, a scheme is sprung to pile
up another huga debt, probably twice
as large as it was when the present
board of Commissioners came into of-
fice.

The people of this part of the county
are universally opposed to the new
court house project and it is but fair
to presume that the same is true of
other sections of the county, excepting
probably Bellefonte and its immediate
neighborhood. And if the grand jury
at the coming April court hut measur-
ably reflect the sentiment and wishes of
the people there will be no new court
house. JOHN PLOWMAN.

Brush Valley, Feb. 28th 188-5.

For the Journal.

AT a meeting of Progress Grange,
held at Centre Ilall,Pa., February 28,
the following preamble and resolutions
were adopted :

WHEREAS, There isabill now pending
before the State Legislature to appro-
priate SBOOO a year to the .State Co ilege
under the pretense of an expenmenta l

station, and
WHEREAS, the State College has al-

ready been magnificently endowed and
received large appropriations from 'he
state, ample to make it a first-class
technical school in agriculture and me-
chanic arts as contemplated by its orig-
inal founders and incorporators, and,
had the revision of its management
submitted by the Governor of the Com-
monwealth and Superintendent of Pub-
lic Institution been adopted at the
meeting of the trustees in Bellefonte
last April, the experimental farms and
college would now be in full equipment
and doing the woik of an experimental
station without further appropriation
from the state at a time when the treas-
ury is depleted. At the same time it
was provided with sufficient funds to
do the whole work of a technical school
if\ agriculture and mechanic arts.
' Therefore be it

liesolved, that we enter our protest as
members of Progress Grange and citb
zens of Centre county against the con-

appropriation of SBOOO a year
to said institution as provided by bill
no\v pending before the State Legisla-
ture.

JAS. B. NEFF,
CABBIE E. OSMAN, Master.

Secretary.

Woman'* Province. v
THE DUTIES OF TIIR GENTLER REX?.

HOW ItEST FULFILLED.

What a great task is assigned to wo-

man, Its dignity cannot be elevated. It is

not her province to make laws, to lead
armies, nor to be at the head of great en-
terprises, but to her is given the power to

form those by whom the laws are made,

to teach the leaders of mighty armies and
the governors of vast empires. She is

required to guard against having! the
slightest taint of bodily infirmity touch
the frail creature whose moral, intellect-
ual and physical being is derived from
her. She must instil correct principles,
inculcate right doctrines, and breathe into
the soul of her offspring those pure senti-

ments which in time to come w ill be a
part of themselves, and bless generations
yet unborn. Yes, to woman is given the

blessed privilege of aiding the sufierer in

all the various stages ot his existence. She
smiles serenely at the christening, and
weeps at the burial, while she soothes the
bereaved heart. This is her province and
duty. Yet how can she fulfillher mission
unless possessed of a strong and healthy

body? The preparation of Or. 11.
llartman, and known as PI RUNA, is just
the thing for persons suffering from a ma-

jorityof the complaints incident to this
climate. It is invaluable to women, and
Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, of New Lisbon,
Columbiana county, Ohio, is a noted ex-

ample of what the medicine can do. She
savs she has suffered for years with con-

gestion of the lungs, catarrh in the head,
and was troubled with a bail cough., She
had tried a number of physicians, but

they all failed to cure her. She was in-
duced to try PKRUNA, and immediately a
marked change took place. After using

one bottle her cough ceased and in n short

time her other ailments were cured. She

is now completely restored to health, and

gives all the credit to PEKUNA. Mr. J.
W. Reynolds, her husband, was a con-
firmed invalid. He could not sleep well,

neither could lie work. He used PEKUNA,

and as a result, was completely restored
to his former vigor aiul strength, lie
savs he now feels like a new man.

"Mr. Bernhardt Seuhs, St. Clair, St.
Clair county, Mich., says: " I have thor-
oughly tried your PEKUNA in the various

diseases to which parents nnd a large fam-
ilv ofchildren arc ever liable, and I find
it inevery caseto be just the thing needed.
No family can honestly he without it.

Nancy Feterman, Cookport, Indiana
County, Pa., says: " Gentlemen: Your

valuable PsRUNA is the best medicine I
ever used."

UIVE.V AWAY FOB OXE YEAIt

We want'2oo.ooo subscribers before May Ift,
1885 to our large- Illustrated pubPcutiou, Int.

SUNSHINE MAGAZINE. In order to Ret the above
number of subscribers we must Rive away sub-

scriptions the first year,and the second year we

will make tip the loss as most of them will sub-
scribe again, paying our regular price. Send
twelve two-cent stamps to pay postage and you

will have the above Magazine to read every
week for one whole year. If you accept the a

bove offer, we expect you will be kind enough

to distribute among your friends, a few small
books containing our advertisements and !? 7

of the best household receipts.for which we w jl!

make you a present of a handsome, silver plat-
e*l five-bottle CASTER, or a pair of UoLI.I-.K

SKATES. State how many books you eiu give

away for us, and we w ill send the b>;;nd

Caster [or Skates] prepaid. Order for >-un-
friend also, and you willreceive both presents.
Address

SUNSHINE MAGAZINE Co., Fillmore, N. V.

The use of lodoform or Men-utials in the

treatment of catarrh?whether in the form of

suppositories or oiiitments ?should be avoided,
as they are both injurious and dangerous. lodo-

form is easy detected by its offensive odor. The
only reliable catarrh remedy in the market to-
day Is Ely's Cream Halm, being free from all
poisonous drugs. It has cured thousands of

phrunic and acute casus, where U other reme
dies have failed. A particle is q Jed into caeh
nostril; no pain: agreeable to use. Price fifty
cents; of druggists. 7-4t

A $20.00 BIBLE RE WAUL).

The publishers of Ilutluhjr'a Monthly
offer twelve valuable rewartls in their
Monthly for March .among which is the
following :

We will give $20.00 to the person tell-
ing us the longest verse in tlu. Old Tes-
tament Scriptures by March 10th, 188c.
Should two or more correct answers be
received, the reward will be divided.
Tin money will be forwarded to the
winner March loth, 1885. Persons try-
ing for the reward must send 2u cents
in silver [no postage stamps taken Jvvith
their answer, for which they will re-
ceive the Monthly for April, in which
the name and address of the winner of
the reward and correct answer will be
published, and in which several more
valuable rewards will ue offered. Ad-
dress ItUTLKDOE PuiILISIIINd COM-
PANY, Easton, Pa.

LEGAL ADVER TISEMEJYTS.
_

- <i

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.?Letters of
ad mi lustration on the estate of llanua M.

Host or\u25a0man. late of Haines township, diseased,
having oeeu granted to the undersigned,ill I per-
sons knowing themselves indebted tosald estate
are hereby requested to make immediate pay-
ment,and those having claims against the ;same
to present them duly proven for settlement at
th resilience of the subscriber in Haines town-
ship, on the 14th of February, 1885.

T. W. HOSTERMAN.
4-dt Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-Letters of
administration on the e-tate of .lames

Stover, late of Miles township, deceased having
been granted to tlie undersigned, all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate are
hereby requested to make immediate payment,
and t .ose having claiioes against the same to
present them duly proven for settlement.

SAMFEL FRANK,
Itebersburg, Pa., Feb. 26th 1885. Admistrator.

Cleveland Steam Gauge Co.
Solo Proprietors nnd Manufacturers of

Watson's Portable Forge,

~ --p V*
?ffahtQA'# Jorge Blower, Watson's Barrel Filler,

Holt's Patent Steam Gauges
For Locomotives and Stationary Engines.

Locomotive Spring Balances. Tost Pumps aui Test Gauges.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR ANDPRICE LIST.

WORKS: 13, 15 AND 17 WEST STREET.

Office; 211 Superior Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CARD.
The subscriber

would most re-
spectfully inform
liis friends and
customers as well
as the public gen-
erally that he has
arranged his busi-
ness so as to give
his exclusive per-
sonal attention to
his Book, Station-
ery and Variety
Store. He willdo
his utmost to suit
his patrons with
the best goods hi
his line and at pri-
ces that cannot be
undersold an y-
where. This week
space does not per-
mit to enumerate
a list ofgoods, how-
ever as heretofore
BIBLES, SCHOOL

SUPPLIES
and

STATIONERY
willcontinue to be
specialities. Pri-
ces the very low-
est. He respect-
fullyasks a contin-
uance ofthe public
patronage.
Most Respectfully

B. O. Deininger.
Journal Store, Penn St.

ABSOLUTELY!
THE 11EST STOIiG

?-ass ?ara BM?BB?-

(5. A. HARTER'S

GROCERY
Main St., opposite Bank, Millhcim,Pa

Finest Groceries in the
market.

Choice Confectioneries !

FRESH OYSTERS !

Best Tobacco and Cigars!
COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN AT TIIE

HRJHKHT HOME MARKET PRICES!

Call and get Low Prices!
TERMS CASH !

Low Priced Fer-
tilizers.

Low priced fertilizers are
not always the best. Baugh's

$25.00 Phosphate is the

best and the cheapest fer-
tilizer, for the simple reason

that it gives as good results

as articles that cost very much
more money. No farmer can

make a mistake who buys
Baugh's Animal Bone Su-
per-Phosphate for $25 per

ton, in new bags, free on
board car or boat at Philadel-

phia. Their address is No. 20

South Delaware Avenue, Phil-
adelphia.

BSfff"! working people. Send 10
|U| 5p 1 bPei-iits postage, and we will mail

HIL f_, 1 you free, a royal, valuable sam-
pie box of goods that will put

you in the way of making more mo ey in a lew
nays than you ever thought possible at any bus-
iness. Capital not required. You can live at
home and work in spare time only, or ail the
time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly
successful. 50 cents to $5 easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test the

- business,we make this unparralleled offer : to
all who are not well satislied we will send $1 to

! nay for the trouble of writingus. Full particn-
' lars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay
* ahsolutelysureforallwho start at once. Don't de-

lay. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

ALL BS OVER!
Tin- cumi iiign nnd cirri ion with its excitement and worries is past and it is time for a needy pub
Ic to ihli'k of a place where they can buy their supplies to the best advantage. Head the follow

ing and decide fur yourself:

SKLL

Fine Dres9 Cashmere 3 from 20 cts. to $ 1.00
" Cassimeres " 15 cts. to $2.00

Muslin 4 to 10 cts. Prints at any price.

L-AJDIIES' CLOTH,
a complete assortment at very reasonable prices.

LADIES'D RESS SILKS ASPECIALTY
Ladies' SI iris, a large rariefy, fom 50 cent* to $3.00.

dray and White Blanket* from $1.50 to $5.00.

LADIES' COATS, DOLMANS &WRAPS
OF ALL KINDB FROM $3.00 TO $20.00.

~

LADIES' HOODS from 25 cent* to $2.00. OLO VES, all style*.
LADIES' RROUHEY SUA WLSof all kind*.

LA DIES' CASHMERE SUA WLSof all description*,*ingle and double.
Finest BUFFALO ROBES in market.

Foil line of ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOA T ROBES.
Allkinds of Yarn* and Wool.

LIBMdJZF L&MPS & CMrfLMBEMEBS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Best Stock of QUE ENS WARE in the county.

BOOTS & SHOES, gum and leather, all prices.

?SPECIAL?-ATTENTION?-GIVEN?TO ?

Gents' OVERCOATS and Ready-made CLOTHING
Hats and Caps.

This stock is entirely fresh and contains the latest styles.

New stock of Brussels, Rag and Stair Carpets,
} We always carry a full line of

Prescriptions filled by experienced Salesmen.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
is clinck full and unparalelled for freshness and cheapness. Just received a lot of the

BEST X. 0. BAKING MOLASSES
There arc hundreds of articles which spacejdoes not permit us to mention?but we guarantee

IVs&BGOIXS QA* EYEnrTmm®.

Wedding Gifts and Holiday
Goods

to suit all tastes and purses.

Now we extend a cordial Invitation to all to conic and derive the benefits of the bargain* at our

store on Main Street.

D. S. Kauffman & Go.

FINESTSTOCKOF
1 ' . "J "

NEW GOODS
EVER, BROtTGHT TO

LEWISBTJEG,
NOW ON EXHIBITION AND FOR SALE AT

B. HARRIS'S,
No. 224 Market St.,

CONSISTING OF

FaH and Winter Millinery of every

DESCRIPTION.

Ladies' and Children's Ready-Made

OOASB,
New Market and Russian Circulars

ITST EVERY STYLE,

and for all Novelties for Ladies and Childrens'

Wear patrons will find just what they want at

11. HARRIS'S,
AT o BOTTOM PRICES,


